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SORORITIES OPEN
RUSHING SEASON
MONDAY AT 4 P.M.
New Girls Rushed Until

SaturdayNight

NIGHTS ARE CLOSED

Apportion Afternoons In-
to Three Divisions

Official announcement of the "rush-
ing" scson for Greek-letter sororities
at Southwestern w'as made Tuesday by
Miss \'irginia Winkelman, president of
the girls' Pan-Ilellenic couicil.

Ihe rushing period will begin iext
Monday with the council entertaining
all nes girls with a tea to be given at
the hoie of Miss Winkelman, on relve'-
dere boulevard, from 4 to o'clock.

On the remaining afternoons of the
week the sororities will entertain in their
respective houses between the hours of
2 to t.

I here will be no rushing during school
hours.

CLOSED NIGHT'S
Each of the fiur sororities. Chi

Omega. Kappa Delta. Alpha Omicron
Pi. anid Chi Alpha, are assured a closed
night date for a formal part'.

WALKS NOW

Freshlnan Wrecks Two
New Cars

i reshman iorrest Pace ha.,
thrrown his second new Chrysler on
flti junk pile within two weeks.

Vwliae succeeding in completely

deniolishing his new' "2" model
just three days in his possession,
I ast Suiday night while speeding
in the Clarksdale Pike between

Co()ldwater and Senatobia, Miss..
IFreshian Pace narrowly escaped
with his life. lie sustained severe
bruises about the head and
shoulders. His brother was un-
scathed in the wreck.

l'wo weeks ago Pace's batheri presented him sith a new Chrvs-
ler sedan. It was reputed to be
a fast car: he tried it out, but tn-
fortunately oi loose gravel. 'Ihe
reimains were throw'n (n a truck
;i hauled to the iron heap.
I just three days after acquiring

his second new car, he decided t,)
take up the speed where the other
lft off. Another truck carted the
scattered parts iito na nearby lot. I

F reshman Pace is walking now.I

PLACE WX OMEN ON

Hold Secret Session
Fiv'e doleful dormitory' mei were

holding a meeting of great importanc.-.
Neser before had business of such mag-
nitude been wrangled over in Robb Hall

'[he night was dark outside, as a dark
plan was brought to light inside. '[he
boys were radicals of the sweetest sort.
They had something up their sleeves be-
sides their arms.

First report period ends Saturday. and
then that rare sport of shipping will
likely cause lachrymose natures to blos-
som out.

"What is the dire sentence on these
profs, brother Gobblers"? queried the
chairman to his cohorts in justice. Each
man perused the past life of each South-
western pofessor, looked vaguely into
the future for his lodestar, and if he
saw none the pedagog was blackmarked.

QUIBBLER FORUM
MAY ACCEPT BID
OF T.K.A. FR 4T
National Forensic Group

Wants Chapter Here

TO DECIDE TONIGHT

Veterans Hope to Carry
Motion to Accept

Iau Kappa Alpha. national forensic
fraternity, has written to Quibblers'
Forum debatiig club of Southwestern,
requesting that the local organization
consider eitering the natioial body.

William Orr, Quibbler president, will

Iread the letter tonight to the debaters
whei they hold their regular weekly'
meeting in Hardie chapel at 7:30) o'clock.

Miss Margaret Malone. of Randolph-
Macon. the only girls' school taken into
'i'au Kappa Alpha. will tell Quibblers on
Nos. 4 something coicerning this or-
ganization. ntil that time members
must be content to know' what is con-
tained in the letter

A\RRANGE SCHEDULE
If Quibblers join this fraternity then

I.K.A. will arrange all debate sched-
ules and will make contracts with schools
not already under contract. A number

Quiet hour will start at b p. m. on JJ g' 1JJ Al ofcolleges on the Quibbler schedule for
Saturday, November 5. No prospective .LJI L'jthe yar are members of T.K.A.. in-
pledge will be prmitted to date _e eluded .among these are t'niversity of
Suthwestern boy during this period. 'rkansas and Ole Miss.

Representatives oin the council from I Lynx Annual Has Unique Ihre is a good chance f Quibblrs

th four Southwestern sororities which I avor for Femininity going T.KA.. according to members.
will cn~ age in rushing are: \'irginia Win- since Alpha Phi. which formerly had a
kclman, president. member .\. 0. Pi: Out of the mire onto the pinnacle chapter at Southwestern, hut which has
(:ltherine Richey. vice-president, mm- ' Tems to be the beacon toward which been defunct for the past two vearr.
her Chi Alpha: Mars Allen. secretary- the Lynx staff is working this year. Consequently there is no acti'e forensic
treasurer. (hi Omega; Eleanor Beckham. Smething really unique in annual fraternity on the campus.
Chi Omega; Catherine Underwood..\ A building, is all the information to be -I here are enough veteran intercolle-
O. Pi; Marcelle Yard and Irances gleaned from staff members. Sufice it giate debating debaters in the Forum
Gragg. Kappa Delta. lola Shepherd. Chi to say that it will bring in the feminine at present to successfully carry a mo-
Alpha. element at Southwestern in a manner tion to accept the offer. Veteran ora-

SET DATES never before thought safe. tors include [rank l-eiss. William Or-.
I he following dates for the several \ll drawings for the Iynx must be Billy lowers. ,I. R. Thompson. Chester

sororities are announced by the council in by Nosemher 15, according to ArtFrist and Alien Iladen.
l'uesda'. 2 to 3:15. Kappa Delta; :1I Iditor Carrington Bacon. FR EE "SPELAKE'

to 4:30, Chi Alpha; 4:30 to 6. A. 0. Pi; inal shipment of photographic lay'-
closed night date for Chi Omegas. Wed- outs will be sent to the engraser next
n'sdav. 2 to 3:15. A. . Pi: 3:15 to 4:3. w eek. If you forgot to hase your pie-
Chi Omega. 4:3) to 6. Kappa Delta; ture made, don't weep. you can't help
closed night date for Chi Alphas. Thurs- it now.
day. 2 to 3:15. Chi Omegas; 3:15 to 4:30. " 'I he new annual won't resemble '

A. 0. P: 4:30 to 6, Chi Alpha; closed!funny paper edition this year." says
night date fl Kappa Deltas Iriday'. 2staff mnembers. '[he two tones will
to 3:15. Cli Alpha; 3:15 to 44A), Kapp: blend rather than battle for contrast.
Delta; 4:31) to 6. Chi Omega; closed as has been done in former books.
night date for A. . Pis. Saturday. 3:15
to 4:30. open houses at sorority of rush- Hold Reports Untilce's choice.

hlirh Re Pnosrt zin
Give Kadis Push

And Start Again
For Coming Year

Kadis legal club is alive again, hasving
received that touch of life Wednesday
morning following chapel when Charle'

Rond, Ill, called a meeting of all for-
mer members of the barristers' delight.

Old members who responded to give

the initial push to Kadis unit this year
were Charles Rond, Ill. Rosa May

Clark, Billy Flowers, Leolin Wailes,
Carrington Bacon. Luther Southworth.
Abe Fortas and Ernestine Wiggiis.

Rond is ruling major-domo until regu-
lar elections are held to fill in offices
left vacant thru students iot returning
to school this fall.

New members to Kadis club will he

pledged this year, in preference to the

herding method pursued last year, which
resulted in many names being listed on

the ledger and only a few present. Only
those who intend to participate actively
in the atmosphere of moot courts and
legal questions, will be accepted.

T'he counsels for both sides will meet
each Friday afternoon.

Speaks on Fellows
William Orr gave his impressions of

the "Southwestern Student" in Y. M. C.
A. service held Thursday night in the
social room of Calvin Hall dormitory.

"The Talents"
"The Talents" is the sermon

James T. Randle next Sunday
at Round Pond. Ark.

topic of
morning

Book Arrives
Prof. John H. Davis, instructor in

political science, is in receipt of a little
blue book from Girard, Kansas, en-
titled, "The Art of Kissing". It came
thru the book store.

Ihe "Speaker." monthly puhlication
of .K.A. will he sent to the local chap-
ter free, if Quibblers go this national.
i 'his magazine deals with all phases of
debating.

Dr. . P. Kelso will deliver .another
lecture tonight in the 'Principles of
Debating."

Mlen of Quibblers are speculating on
how many co-eds will come to the regu-
lar Friday night meetings now that the
bars have been lowered and the girls
are welcome.

If all church attendance cards are not 1-eiss and Cameron
turned in at the office this week. thei
reports will come out a week late. sav; Are Candidates For
Registrar . Ri. Atkinson.

Ihe first report Period of the' year Rhodes Scholarship
endsl~ Saturdlay. Reports are due to c omeendsSatrday ReortsC~il' I 'ruik I iss an1d Sydney Caneronl .ire
out the first of next week, barring acci-

caididates from Southwestern this ve'r
dents.

Reports will not be gi'ei out until for the Rhodes Scholarship from the
state of cl~inessee w'hich will be aw ard-

all church attendances are known t e oTeceewifl
the office. e nDcme 0

Presidcit Charles E. Diehl is chairian
of the committee on selection. Dr. R.

Students Sing P. Strickler is secretary. Only' two of
Boosters class of Second Presbyteriaii the remaining four members are known

church will sing Sunday night at the at present. and they are Prof. I1. .
first sersice which Gypsy Smith will con- Gass. of Sewanee. and Prof. J. C. Ra:-

duct during the campaign just opening. som of 'anderbilt.
More than 60 Southwestern boys are The scholarship is valued at $'2.00

expected to he in the choir Sunday and extends over a three-year period.
night. Candidates for the ministry will beginning in October 102M, at Oxford
have special parts to play. University. England.

s *

In Deciding "Fates"

And on thru the entire faculty list, of hi:
"Hearken unto the final decision nf Watk

this tribunal," quoth the chairman, as his ,
he began to drone forth the sentences. 'B' r
"Prof. Ross will be given "A" because Pos E

I Y~Y'TI~Y ++E;~Y+mT1FACULTY PLACESFACSIMILE OF L ETTEER WRI ITT EN FACULTY PLACESN
BY FRIST TO PRESIDENT DIEHIL APPROVAL UPN
ASKING FOR STUDENT COUNCIL STUDENT GROUP
IThe appended letter was written by Chester Frist, president of the Thinks It Wise Move On

student assembly, to President Charles L. Diehl, of Southwestern in Part of Students
which student leaders, acting tor the students at large, petitioned the
iaculty for authority to organize a unit for advisory purposes. SUGGEST CHANGES
President Charles E. Diehl, MEMPHIS, TENN.,
President of Southwestern, October 19th, 1927. Students Okeh Notations
Memphis, Tenn. By the Faculty
LDear President D)iehl:

At a meeting of the Student body of Southwestern the following I he faculty of Southwestern is whole-
things were brought up for discussion, and it was passed unanimously heartedly behind the efforts of student

Lhat they be submitted to the taculty for their sanction and approval, leaders to organize a unit for the fur-

.first, w leel that we, as an organized student body need some board therance of matters which pertain to

or committee to handle student matters. IThe student body is increasing the students at large.
each year and the activities on the campus need a guiding hand or or- Preparations for this unit were taken
ganiLed body to direct them for the best weltare 01 the students as a last week when I5 students met follow-
whole. It was passed that this board should be known as the Executive ing a request by Chester [rist. The aims
Boarid oi the Student Body, and should not. at any time exceed a mem- of the unit were explained, and the num-
oership of sixteen men and women, ber to comprise the unit was adopted at

Secondly, it was voted that to further the interests of the different lh
organizations on the campus that the bolloing should be representatives I' rist ss rote a letter to President
on this Executive Board:---President of the Student Body, Vice Presi- Charks E. Diehl, which is reproduced on
dent of the Student Body, Secretary of the Student Body-these three to this page, which was then presented to

represent the students as a group. IThe other members are to be the Presi- 1the facuity. The faculty thought the

dent of the Y. M. C. A., President of the Y. \\W. C. A., President of the plan fod and passed favorably on it,

idoys San-Hedrin Council, President of the Girls San-l-ledrin Council, making several notations upon the let-

r-resident of the Boys Pan-lHellenic Council, [resident of the Girls Pan- ter concerning points about the forma-
ilelenic Council, either the Editor or the Business Manager of the Lynx, tion and naming of the unit.
either the Editor or the Business Manager of the Sou'wester, President of APPOVE Kll REWltM LxvuA I IONS
,he Senior Class, President of the Junior Class, President of the Sopho- I'hese student" who were instrumental
more Class, and President of the Freshman Class. in formning the unit met Thursday morn-

'lhis group represents the major part of the student body in their ing and adopted the faculty recommen-
many activities, and the purpose of the board is to see that all matters dations. Ihe "student body" will hence-
pertaining to these organizations, or any stident organizations, function, forth he called the "student assembly,"

and that matters between the Student Body as a whole, but not the indi- and the "Executive Board" will be call-
vidual, and he F'aculty shall be brought up and acted on by the Lxecu- ed the "Student Council", and the edi-
tive Boaid. tors of both the Sou'wester and Lynx

W\e are not asking for Student Government in this Board for at the will have places on the board.

present time we feel it best for the faculty to handle all student govern- e he purpose of the Student Council

ment, btt we feel that we should have some group working togther for sill hetoexpedie the solution of prob-
the best welare of the students as a whole. After careul consideration lems affecting the entire student as-
we have chosen the above sixteen positions, for we feel that they are the sembly.
spokesmen for the entire student body. In choosing representatives from 1v ON COUNCIL
the publications it was thought best not to choose the President of the A capacity membership of 16 mem-

Publication Board for both the Lynx and Souwester are voices of the hers was adopted by the board last Mon-

students, and the editors of both are responsible to the students. 1The day. I hose who will comprise the per-
President o the Publication Board is ineligible to serve as either Editor sonnel or the board, if sanctioned by

or Business Manager of either publication and therefore during the course the aidministration, will be: president.

of the year he is not in as close touch with the activities of these two vice-president and secretary-treasurer ot

pblications as the Editors or Business Managers are.. Ilovever, it is the 'student body'; four class presidents,
understood that all matters voted on by the Executive Board that have presidents of both Y. M. C. A. and Y.
icierence to the Publications Board will be stbmitted to its President. W. C. A, high priest and high priestess
We did not think it necessary to have a representative of the athletic bodyof the to San Hedrin councils, editors
for it has been the case in the past that many of the presidents of the of both Sou'wester and Lynx, president
above organizations are athletes and therefore it was unnecessary to the I lonor council, and presidents of
designate any one man or woman for this phase of student activities, both hoys' and girls' Pan-liellenic coun-

It was further passed by a unanimous vote that the name Boosters cils.
Club, which in the past has applied to the entire group of students regis-
tered in Southwestern, be changed and henceforth be called the Student Dr. Donaldson Now
Body o Sotthw'estern, and that the President of the Boosters club shall
bt president of the Student Body' of Southwestern. At U. of Porto Rico

In deciding tpon these changes we have conferred with Prof. Cooper, I he Su'wester reprints an excerpt
who is chairman of the Student Welfare Committee of the Faculty, and clipped from the "Summer School News"
he has heartily endorsed each change. \'e therefore stbmit the above of the Lnisersitv of Porto Rico. con-
to the farculty' for its approval. cerning Prof. I H. Donaldson. instruc-

Yours very sincerely. fr at Southwestern last year.
J. C. FRIS-1-, "Dr. Mac II. Donaldson. who, accom-

President of the Student Body'. panied by his wife and little daughter
has already sailed for Porto Rico, will

Boys Face Problem Dormitory Co-eds be Professor of Economics.
"Dr. tonaldson has been professor of

In Rushing Rules Furnish Own M usic Economics and Sociology in Iora State

I 'o possible solutions for rushing by Ihere is no discrimination now in the College: professor of Economics and

blos of Greek-letter fraternities at matter of music about the college en- acting head of Department in the Uni-

Southwestern will come up for final set- virons. versity of the Philippines; and professor

tlement when the boys' Pan-Hellenic %V. II. laley, president of the Men- of Economics and Sociology in South-

council meets at 1:30 o'clock today in phis chamber of commerce, has donat- western University.

Dr. R. P Strickler's classroom. ed a very valuable Ilardman piano to "Ie is now professor of Economics in

'Ihese two plans are for pledging af- the girls of Evergreen IHlall. Prior to Boston University, on leave of absence

ter the first two-months of school and breaking up housekeeping the piano to teach in Porto Rico."

after the first semester, which ends rested in Mr. Haley's home. but .since
about Feb. . has been in the hands of 0. K. Hlouck Old S. P. U. Becomes

Price Patton, council president. will Piano Co.. having been thoroughly in-
preside a the meeting today. spected and tuned. M emorial to Peav

NASV'ILLE, Tenn.-The old South-
western Presbyterian University pro-
perty at Clarksville will become the
"Austin Peay Normal School" as a per-
manent memorial to the late governor.
it was decided by the state board of
education today.

Clarksville was Governor Peay's home,
and he is now buried there.

'[he last Legislature made a biennial
appropriation of $150,C00 to make a nor-
mal school of the property, which was
donated by the city of Clarksville for
that purpose. An architect was ordered
today to draw up plans for immediate
repairs.

Men Cop Honors
DELAWARE, Ohio-(P)-AIl schol-

arship records were smashed here this
week when contrary to former prece-
dent, two men headed the list of five
seniors elected to membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. For years the highest
honors at Ohio Wesleyan have been
taken by women. The co-eds were in
the majority as usual however this year.

Of Profs On Eve Of Grading Period
Atkinson and Strickler will be put on

wSar slq probation because they' are too quiet.
s' '[oR They will have six months of grace to

'ttDICT? redeem themselves. Ihe rest of the facul-
ty corps including Prof. Storn will be
shipped because of insidious plots to
start students thinking.

About this time Luther Southworth
-glided in while on his nightly quest for
new's. 'Aha!" yodelled the chairman.

"an emissary from the deep, a nuisance.
\ \ a demonologist."

And so Southworth was made chief
engineer of the mythical train that

s popularity with the women; Prof. hauls the faculty away next Saturday

ins will get a 'B' plus because of because of divers and plumbed-up ra-
ways, and Prof. Cooper will get a sons.
ninus because of his affinity for After this the boys were eased and
Elam's cigars. Profs. Swan, Huber, went back to sleep.

FIVE DORMITORY MEN BLACKLIST FACULTY

L IL41L I IN-cpvi 13 III
IA
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
-.... . ---- -.- .- ..

START FLYING SCHOOL
MONTREAL, Quebec - (IP) - A

course for students who are interested
in flying has been inaugurated at Mc-
Gill University under the auspices of
the Montreal Light Aeroplane Club.
Pilots are being hired, and students will
be given a thoro training in the ground
work of aviation. The course takes
the form of a series of lectures and dem-
onstrations.

STUDENTS WANT LAKE
EMORY INIVERSITY, Ga.-(IP)-

Students at Emory University have
pledged $20,0ooo for a new artificia.
lake on their campus. Work on the
pond will begin when all pledges art
paid. Two thousand dollars remains
to be collected.

HANDS BARB TO FRATS
TUSCON, Ariz.-(IP)-Dr. Byron

Cummings, President of tne University
of Arizona, was invited to attend an
interfraternity smoker here. At the
conclusion he remarked:

"Ii fraternity men have no better
ideals than have been shown here to-
night, the fraternities have no right tc
be on this campus or any other cam-

pus."
* * *

FROSH COME TO LEARN
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.-(IP)-Haz-

ing must stop at Wesleyan, according
to President J. L. McConaughy, who
declares that freshmen come to college
to study and not to run errands for

the upperclassmen.

ARTIST DIES SUDDENLY
NORTH SCITUATE, Mass.-(IP)--

Dr. Walter Sargent, artist and educa-
tor, died here suddenly on Sept. 19. He
was formerly professor of education and
later professor of art at the University
of Chicago. His most prominent works
were landscapes. His close personal
friend, Dr. Ernest H. Wilkins, president
of Oberlin college, spoke at his funeral.

UNCOVER ANCIENT BOOK
IOWA CITY, lowa-(IP)--A book

printed 422 years ago, or less than a
century after the art of printing was

invented, has come into the hands of
the law library of the University of
Iowa.

The book classifies English ecclesias-
tical law of the times, and, conforming
to an ancient custom, the textual ma-

terial is printed in the center of the
page, while comments by famous schol-
ars are written about the edges. The
volume was printed in France in red
and black letters. It was presented to
the university by Irmi L. McCloud of
Washington, a graduate of the class of
1880.

EXPECT .400,000 FANS
BERKELEY, Calif.-(IP)-A total of

400,000- persons or an average of 40,-
000 at each of the Golden Bears' ten

games, are expected to witness the

California eleven in their stadium here
this year.

But two important engagements, one
with the University of Southern Califor-
nia and one with Stanford, are to be
played away from home this fall. The

biggest contest rated on the home list
is that with Washington.

* "

REVISES TEXT BOOKS
GREENVILLE, S. C.--(IP)-Dr. Or-

lin Otto Fletcher, noted philosopher, for
17 years head of the department at Fur-
nam university, has retired from active
work to spend his time revising text-
books he has written.

CIGARS DOWN STRAPS
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(IP)-Get-

to-gethers and smokers of the frosh and
sophs are to take the place of hazing
at George Washington university here,.
following a meeting of representative
sophomores, upperclassmen, and Presi-
dent Marvin.

The decision was reached, according
to the University Hatchet, university
student publication, with the idea that
friendliness rather than enmity foster
the best school spirit, which is the real
purpose of freshman rules.

A tug-of-war instead of a class scrap
will take place between the two under-
classes.

Grass Doesn't Worry
This College Editor

TUSCON Arizona.-(IP)--l have
just found a college editor who never
has nor never will write an editorial tell-
ing students to keep off the grass. He
is in the University of Arizona. The
campus is covered with cactus.

Yours for ingenious campus architects,
Collegiate Bill.
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PRUNES
** Stewed By

COLLEGE WITSI
Amalie Fair wants to know what a

double-barrel shotgun is used for. She
says it looks so brutal. She was told
that it was the favored squirrel gun, us-
ing one barrel to wound the animal and
the other to beat him to death.

Ford: "I'm the Prince of Wales."
Eddins: "Prove it."
Ford: "Get me a horse."

* * *

Gip-Waiter. bring me an electrical
lunch.

Waiter-But. sir. I don't know what
'ou mean.
Gip-Don't be so dumb. I want it

charged.
* * *

Palmer B.--ls there a man so honest
All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. Tuesday he wouldn't own any' car but a so honest

preceding appearance on following Friday noon. eighuldn't own any car but a straight
eight?

A subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance.

The Girls Have The Limelight
Southwestern boys are eagerly awaiting next Monday, which marks

he first day of the annual girls' rushing season. This particular time
if the school year is the liveliest from point of view of the Greeks.

Fraternity men may know the latest tricks in the gentle art of hood-
.vinking guileless boys to "see them" a certain way. They may be ever
so adept in gushing forth in voluble streams of sweet sounding nothings,
of heavenly compliments, of magnanimous promises-but, oh boy, you
should keep your eyes open next week when the heat of battle waxes
hottest amongst the girls.

We can safely say that freshettes will not be lonesome during even
,he wee small hours of the night. If they do happen to be, it will be
,or a reason. Fraternity men have the idea that they are keen when it
.omes to keeping a prospective pledge "covered." But they are mere
.aovices when collocated against the sorority offensive crews.

Perhaps the most enjoyable session of the entire rushing season is
when bids are accepted, especially when some stranded girl is puzzled
over which one of two, three or four bids to accept.

.Fraternities will have their rushing season before many more stars
glide blazingly across the heavens. A little pointer picked up here and
,here might mean the winning or losing of a "find."

On The Editor's Table
It would be much more economical to have the freshmen guards at

the football games chase the small kids from the gym roof rather than
away from the fence, if only one can be done. It costs money to keep
tar paper on a large roof surface. It doesn't take but one nail in a shoe
heel to start the leaks. There was quite a nice party of mere lads getting
a birds-eye of the game from the roof last Saturday. Why not let them
in? They won't pay, anyway, and it will encourage in them an attach-
ment for the school which might materialize into something beneficial
some day. No actual dollars would be lost to let these non-paying cus-
tomers in free.

The Sou'wester carries a story this week concerning the stray Greek
element here organizing. It is about time this homeless group banded
together. Most every large fraternity school has a stray Greek unit. If
the stray Greeks were of the frat caliber to be pledgd by their home
chapter, does it not seem feasible that they are of the same character
still. They can accomplish about as much "a tribe without a chieftain"
as they could each in his individual bunch, if there were such bunches
on the campus.

Once upon a time we sat on the west side of Fargason Field where
the sun did not glare with such vehemence as it did last Saturday at
the football game. This same sun did not act so violently to those on
he west side of the field. The sun being impartial as to who occupies

the east bleachers, why not let the student body alternate with the paying
:ustomers on the west side. It is a pain on more things than the eyes to
be blinded for one hour while you vainly try to see the plays that most
of the time are between you and the sun.

Former members of the Kadis club have gotten over their timidity
and have banded together for another year of good work. They met last
Wednesday and talked the matter over. The president for this year did
not return. Members seemed to take this to mean a permanent dissolu-
tion of the organization. A little written suggestion thru a common source
of information about the campus furnished the necessary prodding.
Everything is running smoothly now.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

OCTOBER 28, 1925
The Southwestern Lynx Cats meet

Millaps at Fargason field tomorrow.
The Millsap team is all primed for a
victory, but the Lynx are determined
to upset their dope.

Southwesterns' football team invaded
the Arkansas sticks and conquered the
heavy Henderson-Brown Reddies.

* * *

Fraternities announce the following
recent pledges: Kappa Sigma, Fred Un-
derwood and Fred Mayo; Pi Kappa Al-
pha, Ralph McKaskill; Alpha Tau
Omega, John L. Boynton.

* * *

Eben Bee and James Gladney, editor
and business manager of the Lynx,
announce that their work is well under
way and that the Lynx will make its
appearance early in the spring.

* * *

Miss Fredrica Mangus entertained at
an informal tea Monday for the Chi
Omegas.

* * *

Pledges to the Chi Omega sorority
were entertained at a box party at the
Lyceum Saturday.

* * *

Alpha Pl Omicron fraternity met at
a called meeting to elect officers.

OCTOBER 28, 1926

The first "inter-sexional" debate of
the year will be held soon.

* * *

The freshman class staged a comedy
farce in chapel Saturday. This is the
first program that this year's freshmen
have put on.

* * *

The Lynx Cats will face their hardest
oe Saturday when they play Vanderbii
n Nashville. The Commodores have
3st only one game this season and that
o Alabama.

Southwestern's football warriors bat-
tied Arkansas college in a 0-0 tie Sat.

Chi Delta Literary society held its first
formal meeting last Monday.

* * *

Misses Miriam Frehling and Dena
Northcross were hostesses at a slumber
party given for a group of Chi Omegas
Saturday night.

t* *

Miss Sarah Moore entertained the
Chi Alpha sorority at her home at
White Station Saturday evening.

* * *

Prof. Ernest Hawke, one of the most
prominent musicians In Memphis, will
direct the Southwestern Glee Club.

Claud--ley, you, what's worse than
raining pitchforks?

FIritz--Iley, yourself. I should say
hailing taxicabs.

***

Liz: Is "A" a popular boy?
Louise: Popular! Why when he left

town 30 girls went hack into circulation.

iLittle Editorials
From Our ReadersI- ---------- -- -- --*-

Dear Editor:
Each year. it becomes nmore and more

amusing to watch the sophomoric ef-
forts of the young college boys ithey
can hardly be called men, in spite ol
their efforts to "run the risk of burning
their whiskers") to proclaim their know!-
edgs of women. their disgust at women.
and their ambitions to make womeni
over.
And what does it avail? I'o swhat end

are these earnest young Iiogeneses look -
ing? Did women ever regard seriously
the puerile ravings ol f such sophonmores:
I believe not.

I would suggest to the young Mr.
Iaden that he go back to the works of
a certain Mr. Junenal, who has become
rather famous thru the ages for his ex-
tremely bitter, yet brilliant attack
against women. There he will find many
points overlooked in his own editorial.
I venture this oversight was due to lack
of experience rather than desire? Mr.
Junenal did not hate women, he under-
stood them too well. "'Never will the
woman live who spares the man who
loves her," he said.

A little later comes Mr. Boccacio. Mr.
Haden will do well to read several of
those satirical essays, mainly about
women. Ie will find them a revelation
in many ways.

Probably the most noted of the modern
critics of women is Mr. Mencken, and
even he goes in "Defense of Women."
And Mr. Iladen will no doubt be inter-
ested in what Mr. Mencken says-that
is. if Mr. ltaden can be interested in
looking beyond his own rather narrow
horizon.

And as for these "'agaries of Women.''
as they have been termed. are they
such that will affect the future of the
race? Are they important, except to
young Sophomores, who are endeavor-
ing to create a furor among thinking
People. The world moves on. and all of
Mr. I-laden's attacks will not change
us in any way.
Who is he to appoint himself connois-

seur of women? What would he do with-
out them? Would he he here? I think
not-

May I close with
Mr. Catullus?

"It is not wise to
fools."

a quotation from

be understood by

A CO-ED.

W. C. ROY
WATCHMAKER and ADJUSTER

Lee Bldg., Room 200

N.E. corner Main and Madison
Elevator entrance on Madison

Hamburgers Sandwiches

M. & F. CAFE
575 N. McLean

Hot Tamales Cold Drinks

Klinke Brothers

Pasteurited Dairy Products

ICE CREAM--MILK----UTTIIER

CHEESE

2469-77 Summer Av. Phone 7-8400

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who always has

some Wrigley's stuck away in a
favored corner of my mouth.
Sometimes I keep it tucked away,
but the other 23 hours it is doing
active service. The one hour of
rest comes during the three meals
of the day. I especially delight in
demonstrating my polemic attrib-
utes in class, for I can make my
gum pop with the most pleasing
regularity, likened unto the speedy
purr of a machine gun, only my
pops are faster and louder. I ad-
mit I like my elastic property, and
delight in popp.ng it in the libra-
ry. I won't pass the gum around,
don't I want the limelight myself
when it comes to emitting vol-
canic sputterings from my plas-
tic wad? I know that chewing wax
makes the muscles in the jaw de-
velop. but Hhy shouldn't they, if
girls have such good development.
I'11 not have any skirt outstripping
me in the matter.

YOUR ENGLISH
D()N'T SAY "She saw you and I at

the movie show." She saw "vou and
me."

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Carrington C. Bacon, Jr.
The good that men do lives after

them. And here is one senior who says
he has never been in love, has heard
something about it, has heard it was
nice busness, but has never been en-
twined in its enticements.

Carrington C. Bacon, Jr., senior this
year, is the one who has brazenly ca't
aside the women who have trekked hip,
hru his freshman year at the Univer-
.ty of Arkansas and three years at
Southwestern. Perhaps it pas for the
est that Carrington put women in the
condary place, for he has business of

mportance to look after. Ihis year h.
epresents the senior class on the Pub-
ication Board. is art editor of the l.ynx
his year and last year too. lie is one
f the two charter members of Kadi,

legal club. also a member of Quibblers
Forum. tennis association.

Bacon has been a man without moor-
ing place since he has been here. lie
oined the I mhbda Chi Alpha fratern 'v

at the University of Arkansas,. and h.is
been stranded as a stray Greek h.r.
ever since.

PRONOUNCE "campaign" as if (C. C. was born on April 5, 1907 ait
spelled "kam-pan" with stress on Imboden, Ark. I le attended the Memphis
"pan" and long "a" in last syllable. grammar schools and graduated from

DON'T USE "rather" when you high school life at M. L'. S. 11 plan
mean "prefer." on entering the cotton business after

ADAGE popularly used but often graduation from Southwestern next
misquoted: "Time is money" was June.
"Time is the most valuable thing that
man could spend," as Theorastus said It is an ill bathing suit that show\
it thousands of years ago. nobody good.

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

SAY FELLOWS!
Bring that heavy date on over to Southwestern
Pharmacy and strut her before the rest of the
guys.

Treat her to one of our Special Sundaes or our

New Toasted Sandwiches

and see what she thinks.

Ilee's betting you wont have to resort to the
Date Agency to get a second date with her.

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
McLEAN & TUTWILER

"It pays to look well"
And you will always look well if you
trade at shops displaying this card:

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

-- _- - -_-__ f_-._ --- --- I
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HALLOWEEN AIR STU
AT K.D. PARTY
Miss Gragg
With Witches,

Entertains
Pumpkins

Kappa Delta sorority entertained
with a Halloween dance Thursday even-
ing in the home of Miss Frances Gragg
on the Old Raleigh Road. The house
was festive in decorations of black an
yellow, with black cats, witches and
pumpkins, th_ favors carrying out the
IHlallowe'en motiff.

Punch was srved throughout the
evening.

Members of the active chapter and
their escorts wsere in the receiving line,
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. William HI.
Flautt and members of the local alum-
nae chapter. Miss Mary Sue Moody,
Miss Aurclia Walsh, and Mrs. C. E.
Jones, nee Miss Lottie Vernon White. a
Kappa Delta from Ole Miss last year,
were especially invited guests.

This was the second of a series of en-
joyable affairs planned by the Kappa
Delta sorority for the fall season, the
first being the Founders' Day banquet
at Ilotel Peabody last Monday.

The new home of the chapter is ex-
pected to be complete within a month,
at which time the public will be invited
to a house warming.

--------.--.------

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Homer Davis, from Lexington, visited
his brother Jeff Davis over the week-end.

***

Buter Smythe had as his visitor Jim-
mie Gordon, from Greenville.

* * *

Pete Melvin and Price Patton had as
their visitors Claude Irby and John Trib-
ble, from Ole Miss.

* * *

Bob Redhead had as his visitors his
lather, from Columbus. Miss., and his
brother, Norwood Redhead, from Ole
Miss.

* * *

Pinky Smythe, from Greenville visit-
ed his brother Buster Smythe over the
week-end.

* * *

Mac Watson, from Ole Miss, visited
his brother, D. B. Watson, for the game
Saturday.

Jennie Taylor visited Louise Ilead
and Mary Frances Faires for the Ole
Miss game Saturday.

* * *

Ed Lehmburg had as his visitors Min-
nie Vaugn and Jim Pope from Colum-
bus.

Misses Berenice Stevens and Hlazel
Byers, from Senatoia. and Miss Sara
Rinehart, from Corinth, visited Janice
Coke for the game Saturday.

Louise Clark had as a visitor over
the week-end Miss Polly Minor from
Corinth.

Miss Rose White, from Ole Miss, was
present at the open house of the Chi
Omegas Friday night

Send Your
Laundry

TO

NEWSUM-
WARREN

LAUNDRY

DENTS PAY DEBTS National Officers
QUICKER THAN OTHERS Visit Y.W.C.A. Here 5J

Mliss Sara Johnson, president of the Ap.

We Wonder Why-
nalie IFair is trying to reduce,
arah "'"is" Laughlin admires Tommy

Local Dealers Never Get "Hot" Checks from Students
Who Are Accomodated in Procuring

ReadyChange

Southwestern students pay their bills with amazing promptness. In
fact they settle their debts at a rate of 200 per cent better than the best-
paying Memphian, according to dealers near the college campus.

"Doc' Kuhn, who has cashed thou-
sands of checks for Southwestern stu-
dents during the past two years, said paying bills is due to the honor system
he had not had a "hot" check in the at Southwestern, say student leaders.
bunch. "I have never lost a single cent While not having power to oversee the
by accommodating students in obtain- paying of obligations incurred by stu-
ing ready money," he states. "Doc" dents, the honor council and other stu-

Kuhn is located at Mason's Pharmacy. dent organizations sponsor prompt ac-

Southwestern Pharmacy also draws tioin by' the debtee.
heavily from student pocketbooks. And
student pocketbooks likewise draw Dear Lily:-
heavily from the pharmacy strong-box. I just wanted to tell you that when
Since college opened this fall a heavy you come up here for the Arkansas
list of charge accounts have been enter- College game be sure you park your
ed on the books. but not a bad debt 'Lizzie," don't leave it anywhere near
has cropped out, the campus because Dr. Cooper has got

Students like that natty appearance. a new car that just puts all the others
Accordingly the University Park Clean- in the shade, and I don't want him to
ers are regular visitors about the dor- feel bad when he sees your deep
mitories. During the past three years breathing "8" cylinder darling. Also
this company has had only three bad Louise Ralston might get jealous be-
accounts, and in each instance the stu- cause she's only got a Packard.
dent explained why he couldn't pay the And Lily, if you see a gal in a green
debt of a dollar or two. dress runnin' around, with Nolan Pierce

"I would trust any Southwestern stJ- and Si Slocum following her, that's Caro-
dent with a charge account at my busi- lyn Pride. But I don't know who she's
ness." stated a proprietor of one of the the pride of. And then there's a boy
near-campus stores, by the iame of Allen Haden you'll

probably see. But don't watch him too
M iss Gibson Gives close of you'll forget to yell, and, any-

Party he can't help it, just like Earl
McGhee can't help knowing everythingP ryA O Ps McGheeca'hepkoiggeeyin

Active chapter of Alpha Omicron P
orority were guests at a lovely luncheon

last Saturday at the home of Anne
T rezevant.

Following the bonfire last F-riday
night a very impromptu open house was
held in the Alpha Omicron Pi house on
sorority Row. A\nd on Monday night
Miss Gladys Gibson entertained the en
tire chapter with a slumber party at her
Peabody avenue home.

Among those present were: Marguerite
Pride. lizaheth Williams. Virginia Win-
kelman. Carolyn Stockle. Eleanor
Clinton. Dorothy' Vanden. Catherine

ndecrwoid, Ilizabeth Laughlin. Mary
E'velvn Wailes, Anne Trezevant. Glady-
:;ihso n. Minnie Iundy. and Ellen Good-
man.

T'o AMy Friends.
I welcome all my old and

new Southwestern friends at
Eason Pharmacy. I have sev-
ered my relations with my old
place at Kuhn's Pharmacy and
am permanently connected
now with Dr. Eason.

Drop in and let me know
where you have been and
what you have been doing.
Whenever you want to use
our radio, you are cordially
invited touse it.

"DOC" KUHN.

r dLOTHES I
Redy-made

ndCut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Qaahtetlii Q)%&
snits 040 $45, $ 50@Oweteat

OF nearly
Hair Camels Hair

M ' Cast
S 61"

3.3.4
CanelsI

Gem
"t"4

there is to know when it comes to
books.

And. Iily. I know you'll be
sorry to see the freshmen haven't got
on big straw hats. It might keep you
from being homesick but if you do get
homesick talk to Dr. Kaufman or any
of his biology class, for he says he's
going to take them to the country.

Lovingly,
ABE

She wsas as pretty as a picture. but
oh what a frame

Finchley Hats
Styled and made partic-
ularly for University
men. Very smart. Ex-
clusive wth

IThe DIXIE Shop
4 S. Main

/y

CHAS. GAR
Campus R.

Take that s

HOUS
I The most beautiful and

Mer.
DINING ROOM EQUIPPEI

PHONE

Houston's
2375 Sun

GOOD REASONS

SHOE REPAIR
Satisfaction

is found only in quality work.
Our work speaks for itself. It
defies competition, and recog-
nizes no opposition.

DeLuxe Shoe Shop
TUTWILER and McLEAN

WARNER HALL,
Campus Representative

111J I LLI A M FOX REsENIrs

7)eJOY
GIL

I 1A'!

IC

I I

ITom Brown
& Bros.
With Their

ISaxophone Clown Band

I5--STAR ACTS-5

Honeymoon Limited
I with William Singer Girls

in MUSICAL COMEDY
IMatst 5-3c-Nights 20-50c.

Sat Mats. 1 5-5oc

Chesterfield smokerps
doiit change

with the tides ________

... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

A FOR THE BEST OF
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BOYS MEET
Fighting Bobcats
Tackle Jonesboro
In First.Big Game

Strong Opening Lineup
Bids Fair to Keeping

Frosh Wins Intact

lightin, Bobcats, having decisively
whipped two prep school tc -ms. will g
up against a stronger foe today whc:'
they face the Jonesboro college eliven
The Jonesboro men are coming out of
the wilds of Arkansas intent on giving
the Bobcats a long to be rm 'nb: re
beating, for they want to he the fi-'
to have the honor of downing the hurt
ling freshmen.

FIRST COLLEGE FOE
T oday is the first time the Bobcats

have gone up against a regular college
team and it will probably he no easy
job to send the Arkansans back to the
woods with the short end of the score.
However, the Bobcats believe they are
the ones to do it, and they are going
to put out everything they have to tak
the Jonesboro boys down, It ought to
be a mighty good game.

The probable opening line up will be:
Michael and Rogers, ends; Porter and
Inight, tackles; Logan and John,
guards; T homason, center; Barbour,
Hightower, or Viers, halves; Brigance,
full; Sherman, quarter. There is plenty
of good reserve material in addition to
this opening line-up.

The average income of the young man
of today is midnight.

6-h-~- U U- -..- -I 4.

what kind ciyou write?
IF the profs find it written work cannot fa

hard to read your hiero- to help your grades.
glyphics, they really can't Remington Portable-thf
be blamed if they give you recognized leader in sale
lower marks than you may and popularity - is thi
think you deserve, smallest, lightest, mos
Take no chances. Get a
Remington Portable and
let it do your writing for
you. It will speed up your
writing and the full legi-
bility and neatness of type-

ARKANSANS
Lynx Labor Hard

To Discard Jinx
Of Past 2 Games

Meet Arkansas College on
Fargason Field Next
Saturday Afternoon

T he Southwestern I vnx will attempt
to stage a much-needed comeback this
week when they meet the Arkansas Col-
lege eleven at I arg,son Iield this week
With two straight defeats behind them
and a desire to atone for these, and a
0I to 0 tie the.\rkansans gave them last
year. the Iynx are raring to go.

1his is the second A\rkansas eleven
Southwestern has played, losing to lien
'derson-Brown two weeks ago.

Coach Jess Neelv will probably start
a somewhat shifted lineup against thy
invaders. Just how the lineup will read
is uncertain, but there will be some new
faces. F-rank iTrelawnev and Joe Davis
fullback and end, are both on the in-
jured list and will hardly get to play
Neely has drafted two from the Bobcat
eleven this week in George Hiightower
and larry Walton. Both are backfield
men and likely looking prospects. High-

L

e
as

st

compact and most de-
pendable portable with
standard keyboard. Car-
rying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs'8Y pounds,
net.

Let us explain to you our easy payment terms.

Remington
Portable

Southworth and Johnston
campus RpruentatIv.

Remington Typewriter Co.
18 MdIson Avnuew

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

Student Golfers Use
Faculty As Trainers
Warm up for Contest With

U. of T. Docs Soon

Southwestern faculty members who
were defeated last week by the student
golf team in a tourney on the Galloway
course, will be training partners for the
student quartet today when the two
foursomes will play 18 holes starting at
2 o'clock over the same course.

Play this afternoon will be in prep-
aration for the tourney with the U. of
T. does sometime within the next week.

Pairings for this afternoon are: Fred-
erick Heidelberg vs. Dr. A. P. Kelso,
Billy Flowers vs. Prof. John H. Davis,
Johnson Garrott vs. Prof. J. A. Ross,
Harvey Kidd vs. Prof. P. N. Rhodes.
Eighteen holes will be played, counting
one point for first nine, one for second
nine, and one for the 18.

The Southwestern golf association is
dickering with Ole Miss for a tourney.
No reply has been made from Ole Miss
as yet.

SPEAKINGI/ATHLETICS
3""-"-"-""By Baumngarten -""""

The Lynx put up another bad brand
of football last week against Ole Miss.
The invaders hit town and swamped
the Southwestern eleven in spite of
parades, bonfires, celebrations, etc.
However, the attitude of the students
was very gratifying as they showed
plenty of school spirit before and after
the game, never letting down in pulling
for Southwestern.

In the battles and free-for-all
fights that took part following the
game, Southwestern students came
out on top. Zeke, the trainer, who
witnessed the greatest portion of
the fray from the dressing room
windows, in pop-eyed surprise, said
"that Mr. Gip sho can fight." He
also stated that Billy Fountain
and Hiram Lee Roberts are big
bold bad men when turned loose
with a football shoe in their hand.
Zeke couldn't count how many
they popped, but it sure was plenty.

There has been a lot of alibis about
the Lynx-Henderson-Brown tilt since the
Reddies downed the Southwestern lads.
However, the Reddies have a real foot-
ball team and are going to raise a lot
of trouble this season. A glance at their
record shows them undefeated this year
without an opponent crossing their goal
line this year. They are favored to cop
the Arkansas state title-so cheer up,
fans, it was not such a disgrace after all.

Loyalty
Southwesterners are known for their

loyalty, Only reliable firms are recom-
mended to the student body by their
official organ, the Sou'wester. Only ad-
vertisements of reliable firms are run
in this paper. These ads make your
paper, and in so doing they become a
part of you.

Make the Sou'wester your buying
guide.

tower is big and fast and possesses a
shifty gait that is hard to stop. Walton
is a good ball carrier but shines partic-
ularly bright on defense.

Game Is Played
Southwestern played Ole :Miss foot-

hall on Fargason Field last Saturday
T he score w~ill he given in the annual.

Something New!
Delicatessn and Steam
Table Service. A clean
place for the gang to
eat.

Meet Uis At

Gaia & Garavelli
Tutwiler and McLean

A Neat Appearance Goes z
Long . Way, Toward Popular-

ity and Success

-

Success Laundry
GILBLRr PA ION Representative

202 Robb Hall

ALWAYS
0ou0 cn trade with conftdance

her. O)ur goods are the best. th :y
:,rh guaranteed, and priced to
meet you more than half wav.

Let ILs Show \ou

Eason Pharmacy
PARKWAY aiid McLEAN

Phones 7-2016, 7.9311

TIlE PLACE FOR

SOUTIIWESTERN STUDENIS

GUNTHER'S
LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

Linden and Cleveland

SILVER MOON
CHOCOLATES

The most delightful candy
ever conceived. T he cen-
ters are a myriad of exquisite
flavors: creams, figs, nuts,
dates and jellies.

OLIVER-FINNEY CO.
Makers Memphis

['e believe that thinking people
should ponder these truths.

fublic Utilities render services that are esseitial
to modern livin s ardtndrds. A

'nIlTese services d'rectly contribute to the conven-
ience and confort of people hourly each day.
T[hey have raised living standards, brought us up n
to a new plalne of miteri~l existence; and are, inl
fact, the agencies 1 which modern living stand-
;rds are maintined.

In addition to their contributiont to the conveni-
ence aInd comfort (of people so, cosintly utili-
ties are economic factors tit important wortt to
Iheir communities-stinmulating chnnels of trade
;antd business activities with the r large pay-rolls
ad imnmense purciases of supplies, ;is well as
being large tax-pa ers hlping to defray expenses
of governent.

TI hese are facts that educated people should

understand.

X17 EMPI IuS POWV'ER & LIGHT CO.

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILW\AY CO.

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

For the Smart Affairs

-Frat Dances-the big

Football Games-for ev-

ery collegiate occasion-

the college woman will

find just the right clothes

-at K~reeger's, of course.

1&reeger'
'Cbe smalI=i c store"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building

YOU can take the long, circuitous
oute and come to P. A. by de-

grees, as you eventually will, or
y'ou can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke.
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.

Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a con-
ference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobacco-
body that satisfies your most

deep-rooted smoke-hankering.
No matter how fast you feed it,
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentment and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning f.:-;or-
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers.
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good
old P. A.-today.

P. A. is gold every-
where in tidy red tin,
pound and halI-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass ..

humidors with sponge.
moistener top. And 9 s o
always with every bit
of bite and parch re-
moved by the Prince

Aliser. procs.

1RINGEALBERT
-- the natio aal joy smoke!

24x7.La~lrl~lm . i. r rwt Tao
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